Ill At Ease

Few municipalities inspire dread like the city of Compton. A place that reveals itself at night,
Compton moves to the throb of hardcore hip hop, the blare of car alarms, and the staccato of
gunshots. Only the tree-lined streets of single-family homes allude to Compton’s bucolic past.
If Compton’s reality isn’t enough, then Monique Johnson, Felicia’s self-centered, cruel, and
irrational aunt, suffices. Beyond corrigibility and a shameless coward at heart, Monique has
fostered Felicia and three boys to supplement her income and sustain her facade of prosperity.
Felicia escapes Compton and her aunt with the aid of overzealous teachers and counselors who
pad her college application and help Felicia gain acceptance into a prestigious women’s
college in Atlanta. Believing she’s fine-tuned a permanent exit from her foster home, Felicia
seizes the moment to denounce her aunt’s ugly ways. At Wrightmen College, Felicia rooms
with Fatima, an Oakland native and bohemian scholar; she dates “Sergio,” a handsome
engineering major with a killer smile; and socializes with Tanisha, Sharika, and Michelle, a
trio of party girls who quickly accept Felicia into their fold. Outwardly, Felicia enjoys a rich
collegiate experience though privately she is haunted by her scholastic shortcomings. Aware
she is in over her head, Felicia refuses to seek help. Things quickly fall apart. Consumed by
her own needs, Felicia causes a split between her and Sergio, who seeks the comfort of another
woman and inadvertently sleeps with a member of Felicia’s circle. Meanwhile, Felicia shows
visible signs of stress and depression—conditions that are exacerbated when the college
threatens Felicia with expulsion. Felicia fails to raise her G.P.A., a disappointment that
awakens her worst nightmare: she is forced to return to Compton and to her aunt, Monique,
who greatly anticipates revenge. As soon as Felicia arrives, Monique pounces on her niece.
Fist to fist, the two clash over their differences, which leaves Felicia battle scarred and weary.
To worsen matters, Felicia has contracted an STD from Sergio. Now deeply depressed, Felicia
seeks both physical and mental health services. Felicia follows a therapists’ advice and enrolls
at a local community college where she meets an august, no-nonsense English instructor by
the name of Kenneth Gardner. At first the elitist-minded Felicia is turned off by Gardner, her
fellow students, and the college, but she quickly accepts and adapts to her situation. Still
unfocused, Felicia fails Gardner’s course, though, later, they experience a chance encounter at
a mall. Felicia begs her former instructor to tutor her. Reluctantly, Gardner agrees. Soon after,
things turn intimate between the two though not at the expense of Felicia’s instruction. Months
later, Felicia reapplies but is denied acceptance at Wrightmen College. Undaunted, she enrolls
at Roark University, Wrightmen’s sister institution. In Atlanta Felicia achieves successes; she
impresses her peers and gains the support of Joy Flintlock. Still, despite these achievements,
Felicia’s depression threatens to return. The close of her collegiate journey and strained
relationship with Gardner leave Felicia disheartened until a conversation with Fatima moves
Felicia to action. Felicia pursues an internship as a tutor and mentor to seven high-school girls
who live in a group home. Unfortunately, Felicia’s goodwill is rejected. The girls, led by
rabble-rouser Charlotte McMurphy, sabotage Felicia’s efforts and cause Felicia to rethink her
motives. Although Felicia is physically wounded after a bloody altercation with Charlotte, the
experience Felicia gains from working at the girls’ home strengthens her character and
worldview. Felicia develops a sense of purpose and efficacy, tools she uses to further
transform her life after she lands an important job as a staff analyst at a major Atlanta-based
corporation.
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Be ill at ease - Idioms by The Free Dictionary uncomfortable or embarrassed. Meaning,
pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries. ill at ease - definition
of ill at ease in English Oxford Dictionaries sinonimo di ill at ease, dizionario dei sinonimi
inglesi, consulta anche erase,easeful,elapse,easy Ill at ease Spanish Translator SpanishDict Ill at ease definition, of unsound physical or mental health unwell sick: She felt
ill, so her teacher sent her to the nurse. See more. be ill at ease Definition in the Cambridge
English Dictionary Hello Can anybody help me understand this sentence of Bertolucci: No,
not at all. I feel ill at ease in the great contradiction of cinema, which is. Ill at ease - definition
of ill at ease by The Free Dictionary Ill at Ease may refer to: Ill at Ease (The Methadones
album), 2001 Ill at Ease 1995. Disambiguation icon, This disambiguation page lists articles
associated with Ill at ease Define Ill at ease at uncomfortable or embarrassed Meaning,
pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries. Ill at ease - Idioms by
The Free Dictionary ill at ease definition, meaning, what is ill at ease: feeling anxious and not
relaxed: . Learn more. Ill At Ease Definition of Ill At Ease by Merriam-Webster
Synonyms for ill at ease at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary
and Word of the Day. Methadones - Ill at Ease - Music State of being - Chill, relaxed or
calm. Person 1: How ya been doin, man? Person 2: Ill at ease, bro.
#ill#at#ease#relax#chill#chillax. by ArnyIll July 11, 2009. Ill-at-ease Synonyms, Ill-at-ease
Antonyms Definition of ill at ease in the Idioms Dictionary. ill at ease phrase. What does ill
at ease expression mean? Definitions by the largest Idiom Dictionary. Urban Dictionary: Ill
at ease Find a The Methadones - Ill At Ease first pressing or reissue. Complete your The
Methadones collection. Shop Vinyl and CDs. ill at ease - Wiktionary Adjective[edit]. ill at
ease (comparative more ill at ease, superlative most ill at ease). anxious unsure For usage
examples of this term, see Citations:ill at ease. ill at ease Definition in the Cambridge
English Dictionary be ill at ease definition, meaning, what is be ill at ease: to be worried and
not relaxed: . Learn more. ill at ease - English-Spanish Dictionary - Define ill at ease. ill at
ease synonyms, ill at ease pronunciation, ill at ease translation, English dictionary definition of
ill at ease. adj. worse , worst 1. Not healthy Synonyms and Antonyms of ill at ease Merriam-Webster Synonyms for most ill-at-ease at with free online thesaurus, antonyms,
and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. feel ill at ease WordReference Forums
socially uncomfortable unsure and constrained in manner. meaning - Is “ill at ease” perfectly
interchangeable with For example: Liam always looks ill at ease when hes being interviewed
on T.V. I dont mean to make people feel ill at ease, but I seem to have that effect on German
Translation of “ill-at-ease” Collins English-German Dictionary Ill at ease definition: If
you are ill at ease , you feel rather uncomfortable, anxious , or worried . Meaning,
pronunciation, translations and examples. German Translation of “ill-at-ease” The official
Collins English-German Dictionary online. Over 100000 German translations of English
words and phrases. none Pretty good power-punkish pop brought to you by Dan Schafer,
former vocalist of under appreciated Sludgeworth, but you might know him better as Danny
Ill at ease Synonyms, Ill at ease Antonyms to feel anxious or embarrassed (often + with )
He always felt a little ill at ease with strangers. (sometimes + in ) The girl behind the bar
looked ill at ease in her ill at ease - definition of ill at ease in English Oxford Dictionaries
ill at ease sinonimo Dizionario dei sinonimi inglesi Reverso May 1, 2013 Im always ill at
ease when I find myself conscripted by the media into the role of Expert on some subject
about which I have rashly written. ill at ease meaning of ill at ease in Longman Dictionary
of I have indeed noted that my position is in the minority, although I do not feel ill at ease. He
manifestado ciertamente que mi posicion es minoritaria, aunque no Ill At Ease (AF011) A-F
Records ill at ease - Dictionary Definition : Synonyms for ill-at-ease at with free online
thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. The Methadones - Ill
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At Ease (CD, Album) at Discogs Idiom Definition - to be ill at ease - to be uncomfortable to
be uneasy about a situation or circumstance. ill at ease - Idioms 4 You ill at ease - Translation
to Spanish, pronunciation, and forum discussions. most ill-at-ease - ill at ease• If people are
already ill at ease in unfamiliar surroundings the order of service becomes another pressure.•
Rehnquist sometimes can appear ill at
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